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FISCAL NOTE 

This bill contains borrowing authority of up to $5,000,000 from the LEGISLATIVE 

STABILIZATION RESERVE ACCOUNT or any other account selected by the State 

Treasurer to the State Construction Department.  This borrowing authority is 

effective immediately. 

 

The veterans’ skilled nursing center project would be designed and constructed 

according to a ‘green house’ look alike concept for alternative elder care. 

According to the Wyoming Veterans Commission, a potential for two 10-12 bed 

cottages is envisioned. However, details regarding facility construction, 

location, number of beds and funding is unknown until the level II study is 

completed. Information from the level II study will be needed to meet Veterans 

Administration (VA) informational requirements for the initial grant application, 

which would qualify the project for a 65% federal government construction cost 

match. The initial VA application deadline is April 15 of each year. An initial 

application date for the project of April 15, 2019 is anticipated. 

 

According to the State Construction Department (SCD), the construction cost of 

the facility cannot be determined until level I and II planning and design are 

completed.  The SCD indicated that construction costs could vary substantially, 

depending on the design and the programming of the facility. The SCD provided a 

broad construction cost range for a 10-12 bed cottage from $1.84 million to $3.4 

million per cottage. The $1.84 million per cottage estimate is based on the 

construction cost of the existing privately run Green House Living facility in 

Sheridan. The $3.4 million per cottage estimate is based on the cost of the 

cottages at the Wyoming Life Resource Center in Lander. The SCD stated that these 

figures represent a potential cost range only, and do not represent an actual 

cost estimate of the new facility. Actual estimates will not be known until the 

project is fully designed and construction bids are obtained.  

 

The Department of Health (DOH) anticipates no additional fiscal or personnel 

impact until construction completion of the new facility in approximately 2021. 

Upon construction completion, DOH would provide care in the veterans’ skilled 

nursing center, either directly or by contracting out the operations of the 

facility to a third party. The costs of these additional responsibilities are 

currently unknown and cannot be determined until completion of the level I and 

level II studies. DOH would also designate one employee to oversee federal and 

state requirements applicable to the new facility. The DOH assumes a portion of 

the clients served would qualify for per diem reimbursements from Wyoming 

Medicaid. The DOH assumes that the facility would operate with 24 beds at 

approximately 96% capacity, and approximately 45% of patient days will qualify 

for Medicaid reimbursement. At a cost-based rate, that equates to an estimated 

3,784 Medicaid “bed days” per year, totaling approximately $1,135,300 in annual 

Medicaid reimbursement (assuming a $300 average per-resident per-day cost). With 

a 50% federal match, the annual General Fund Medicaid costs would total 

approximately $560,000. It is important to note, however, that some of these 

Medicaid costs would not be “new” costs. Some residents at the new facility would 

have their nursing facility costs paid by Wyoming Medicaid, regardless of the 

facility in which they resided.   
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